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Two Good Games Here on the Fourth

of July

Lost Great

Contest

a brilliant contest

innings, the

Elizabethtown 12-inning

In that went

twelve

team went

hands of the

Skiles and Hess

both allowing five hits apiece.

Hershey nine.

contest ‘was interesting throughout, |

the winning run being put over in

the twelfth on Saylor's base run-

ning. The score:

HERSEHY A. C.

r ho a ©;

Shagb, "3h ..... 0... 06.1 & 3%;

Romig, 1b ............ 0 010 0 0}

Savior, ss. .......c 00 1 2 2 2

Paniels, cf ............ 0 1:3 00

Straug, rf A| AE

Mmpher, i ........... 0 0 2 0 1

Bwartz, 2b ........... oO 3X 0 10

Miller, C. ............ } 116 0 ©

Skiles. po. coins oO 0.150

Patals coeccininniis 1 536 12

ELIZABETHTOWN

rh oo a ©

B'mdrier Caer visieleie 9. 1 7 1 ©

Woomley, cf ......... 01:0 0:0

Obrinser, If ........... 00 3 0 0

Spickler, 2b .......:, oO 1 1 4 1

Hess, p HO 0.0 4.0

Bakes, $8 ...ucos enn 0-1 4 2. 0

Heistapd, 1b .......... 0:31:13 0 0

R. Ream, 1f .......... 0:0 4:06 0

Herr, 3p ...ncineiaes ¢:0:4 5 0

Petals ...... .. 0.5 3216 1

Score by innings:

H’'shey 00000000000 1—1

E't'n 00000000000 0—0

Landisville Wins

Batting at opportune times when

hits meant runs, the Landisville

team defeated the strong Keenan A.

C. on Saturday at Landisville. Mec-

Geever and Bachler tried their

hands at pitching, but neither could

stop the fulisade of hits. The score:

rh oaewe

WOBVET, 88 r.vcvvunses 131 00 1

Dderfer, C ....ccceees 2 32318 1 1

H. Miller, of ......... $11 010

J Miller, 2b ...<...is12 2 140

Hsman, Ib .......e.enrT 7-1 1}

 

 

Wearables

This

Startling

and long tunic

Truly amazing beauty and qu

hips, deep tunic starting at yoke.

er Swiss embroidery.

tinctive, for $5.00.B
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you.

it, in fac} make a special effort to

you want   
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Elizabethtown |
down to defeat at the

Both |

twirled brilliantly, |

The |

1 {

Particularly those kinds of Suits and Dresses,

Etc., you'll need for the “Fourth.”

ngly small for values like these.

 

Summer’s Newest Dresies
New Long Tunic Dresses, $2.50

Made of beautiful new crepe, with pink, blue or lavender flow-

ers on white grounds. New Organdy Collar with colored silk

girdles, a wonderful big value; Special at $2.50

Attractive Lawn Dresses in White
These have the pretty new style org:

of embroidery. Colored Silk

Extraordinary Wash Dress Values at $5.00

es of black and White Striped Voile, in the

Colored silk girdle.

Another Lot of Brand New Wash

Dresses at $7.

The loveliest creations we have ever been privileged to show

One style is of fine imported crepe and

and attractive; some in old rose, white and new blue.

n out-of-the-ordinary dress for a small outlay,

AthleticWorld
| day.

THE

only tallies and

five

game

He scored our

in order to do so had to steal

(bases. That's the way the

should be played.

What's the matter with the annual

game between the Fats and the

Leans? Such a game is always in-

teresting.

The Men's Class of the United

Evangelical Church will play the

Bible Class of the Lutheran Church

on Thursday evening. Come out and

see the game.

Last Thursday evening the Bible

Class team ofthe Evangelical church

defeated a similar team from the

Brethren church at base ball

of 12 to 17.

at the game Satur-

United

by a score

The attendance

day was only about one-fourth of

what it should have been. If the

fans here want a team why don’t

they attend the games?

 

'two weeks he should do nothing put |)
practice batting.

and persistent playing La we |

would have been shut out. He

scored both runs and in so doing |

stole five bases.

J. Harry Roland and Jack Coombs

of the Athletics saw the Lititz—

Mountville game Saturday. Coombs

was sent to look Joe Breneman of

this place, over.

Conrad was surely himself Satur-
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WATT and SHAND
Corner Syuare and E. King Sts.

Hot Weather

   

Featured

: Every Day At

Store

 

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Brown of this place, allowed but

three hits.

There will be two good games of

ball here on Saturday, July 4, when

the New Standard team will have

the Fulton A. C. team of Lancaster

as its opponent. The local team will

be considerably strengthened Satur-

day by a number of new faces. The

morning game will be called at ten

o'clock and the afternoon game at 3

o'clock, Everybody come out and

encourage the team.

The strong P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

team of Columbia came here Satur-

dny gnd easily defeated the New

Standard team by a score of 16 to 2.

Rettew of Columbia, only allowed

the locals two hits, Conrad and

Stark each getting a single. Walters

was taken out in the seventh and

Good placed on the mound but both

these twirlers were to the liking of

 

 

Lititz won a good game from

Gray; ‘Pia0 0 0 2 0 Mountville at the former place Sat- the visitors who garnered twenty-
Moyer, YE ..v.sivaniil 1 1 0 0 0|urday, score 1 to 0. Lititz scored one hits. We were unable to get

'Poring, 3b ..... i... 0 1 0 3 1|in the ninth with two men down. the box score ofi
Malehorn, If 000 0 : :
Mumma, If 0 0 0 0

Totals <sviviineniasse

KEENAN A. C,

r-ho

| Buckius, If ........... 3 01

Bubins,: 2b ..... 0000s 0.1 8

Kimel, 3b ......c.v0n013

jotfey, Tf .....ivnes00 1

Beck, 3b ........2..5. 0 0 6

i'Bachier, ef, D +. eevee 1 190

 tonror: SS...) OD 01

Spicer; ee... ul diet 2110

i McGeever, p., cf ...... ¥ 10

XKloss: aie. 0 10

|

Totals ..ovenenssness 5 624

Score by innings:

Landisville 2100031230

Keenan A. C. ..00100011

Diamond Dust AN

Bennett plays a good, hard and xX

consistent game. x

There was some class to the |

twirling of Rettew. NY

Manheim defeated the Armstrong YJ
A. A. on Saturday 13 to 0. |

What we want most is PayIN

that can bat. Hitting the ball wins Wb

games, even if players do make oc-|

casional errors. |N/

Columbia had the best team here

thus far this season. Lockard, Free- |

land and those other familiar old

faces can still go some.

“Hener” Brubaker was there with |i},

the stuff Saturday. He made sever- |

al beautiful catches, For the next]   
[§

 

ELIZABETHTOWN

Mrs. Clarencne Barnes Re-

From Their Wedding Trip

Mr, and
turn

Miss Minnie Nissley is visiting at

Mt. Gretna. |
Miss M. A. Black visited her pa-|

rents at Harrisburg, i

Rev. F. Y. Weidenhammer of Har-!

risburg, visited friends in town.

D. G. Brinser passed a few days

at Camden and Atlantic City, N. J. |

Amos Baney and family were the |

guests of their son at Harrisburg.

William Weigand of Warren, O.,

is the guest of H. T. Horst and
wife,

Mrs. Charles King of Harrisburg,

was the guest of E. E. Coble and

family,

Eugene Shirk and family of Har-

risburg, were guests of L. D. Coble

and family.

Mrs, Nora Booser of Lancaster,

was the guest of Mrs. F. W. Miller

on Wednesday.

Burwood Brandt and family were
visiting the family of James Nau-

man at Mount Gretna.

“Mrs. Charles Foltz and children

are spending some time with rela-

tives in Philadelphia, {

Charles H. Wormley returned id

  
Prices are amaz-

Offer of

andy

Gi

collars and the front

$2rdle, Special,

ality for so little money. Dress-

new yoke effect over

Front, collar and cuffs of all-ov-

Very new and dis-

50 to $12.50

is particularly smart

Ask to see

see all of these new arrivals if

WAOOOCO0O00000000000Co00On

{

| Wednesday evening from a few days’

|vrisit to Pittsburgh.

Miss Mabel E. Grosh, who taught|

i school at Topeka, Kansas, the id

term, has returned home.

Holmes Falkenstein of Funteta

| aoitee. is the guest of his parents, |

Rev. and Mrs. G. N. Falkenstein. ;

Mrs. Mary Croman and daughter

of Philadelphia, are the guests of

Rev, Frank Croman and family at

the Lutheran parsonage,

   

and Mrs, Clare E. Barnes

of this place, who ie just returned

from their wedding trip, were given

pleasant surprise by their friends

Therslay evening, The newly-mar-

ied couple received many gifts.

One of the larg gatherings of

Odd Fellows in Elizabethtown took

» on Thursday evening, when a

5 of sixteen candidates were ini-

iated. The degree team of Selah

Lodge, No. 657, of Manheim, aceom-

panied by sevent)

 

-eight members of
journeyed to that place in

Soe automobiles on a fraternal

lodge

visit. The degree team of that lodge

is considered one of the best in the

State. The paraphernalia was tak-

en in a large auto truck. Not a

ritual was used in the conferring of

the degrees, the members Of the

team acquitting themselves admir-

bly. Manheim’'s most prominent

Sorosss men were among the visit-

ors. The Elizabethtown members

turned out in goodly number. The

hall of A. G. Heisey, on Bain-

ve street, was rented for the oc-!

cain After the degrees were con-|

‘ed the visitors, accompanied by |

one hundred members of the Eliza-

bethtown lodge, marched to J. 5

In rge

  

 

 

 

| Hornafius’ restaurant, where all sat

{down to lunch, furnished by the

home lodge. Members of the clan

from Mt. Joy, Ephrata and Lititz

were present and enjoyed the festi-

vities, Two hundred attended.

REGh

Wil} Close Saturdays

The undersigned wish to inform

the public that they will close their

blacksmith shops at noon Saturdays

| from now unti] the first Saturday in

October,

C. S. LONGENECKER

DAVID S. SHONK

WALTER WELFLEY

——t

Our Home Markets |

Buiter, per I ce. atiaiaeaifiga27

Fges, per d0zZ -......... 000a20

Lard, per I, ..c.cicsmicnierrive123%

Potatoes per bu. ....... 75¢ & $1.35

Oats, PET PU. ven cisiste sts sicisinsinis sisinn42

Wheat, Der DU. ..icovetees sisson.90

Corn, per DU. .....vcccccerinnnne87

Ce"

BOXING

Jack Johnson was given the deci-

sion on points after fighting twenty
| rounds against Frank Moran of Pitts-

burg at Paris on Saturday evening.

Boxing Show
Mount Joy, Pa.

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 3

WIND-UP

YOUNG McGINNIS of Lancaster

vs KID SMITH of Columbia

McGinnis is well known here and

needs no introduction while Kid
Smith is Charlie Collins’ sparring
partner. ’Nuf sed.

KID ELLIS of Mt Joy

vs ALLEN PUTT of Lititz

This pair met at Rossmere about
three weeks ago and Ellis won in the

third round. Putt is dissatisfied and
wants another chance to show his
skill,

EDDIE MILLER of Mt. Joy

vs JACK WOLPERT of Lancaster

Miller is very popular and is the
favorite at the Eagle A. C., Mt. Joy,

while Wolpert is the lad that boxed
Young Ellis at Columbia a month ago.
Wolpert claims to be the 105-1b.
champion of Central Penna.

FRANKIE FUNK, Mt. Joy

vs MAIN HESS of Elizabethtown

SPEEDY JOE of Coatesville

vs BILLY PIFF of Mt. Joy

Here's a pair of colored boys that
will make a lively. bout that should
be interesting.

Band Will Furnish Music

Collings of Columbia, will referee

Admission 25¢ Ringside Seats 50¢

First Seven Rows 35¢
Show will start promptly at 8:15

{ Chart opens at Getz Bros. on Wed-

nesday, July 1st at 12 M.

Foresters
Oo

PA.

      

    

   

    

   

   

   
  

   
   

   

   

  

   
   
  
   
  

  
  

  

  

   

 

nmRE.V

6 Cylinder 48 H. P.

Fully Equipped

 

a price.

This warning is not the

dealers and owners,

We are building cars for our d~alers and their

proposition comes out, competition generally warns both dealers and buyers to stay away from it.

result of any fine moral standard, but it is the natural fear

how to meet the other man's proposition until after they have seen what approval it will find from most

Wednesday, July 1, 1914.

OCA EESRO1

We don't know what competition will say in answer to this unusual advertisement.

time competition has been asked to make such a compraison with so remarkable a car at so remarkable

So far as we are concerned, we don't much care what they say.

people; not for competition.
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Our Competitor
It’s the first

When so unusual &
a

of not knowing

2

When a proposition is as good as the Herff-Brooks proposition competition doesn’t mean the loss of

many sales to us because the dealer or owner has only to see the Herff-Brooks to realize that against such

abuse and criticism must fal] away unnoticed.

that the only competition we will have is cars costing from

Ask competition the price of his car; then make him prove

ists that difference in price between what he has to offer you and the Herff-Brooks at $1,375.

$1750 to $2,000 and that
that there ex-

 

= merit, at such a price,

= Remember

2 competition is a compliment.

a

2

a

2
a

2

a

=

a

a
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pelilfemnores |
ShoePolishes

FINESTQUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

ALSO CLEANS
ALL ARTICLES MADE.

origil    
“GILT EDGE, the only ladies’ shoe dressin that

positively contains Oil, Blacks, Polishes and Pre-
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
rubbing, 25¢c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.

“STAR” combination for cleaning and polishing all
Kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY”size, 25¢.
“QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with eponge) quick.

fycleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.& 25c.
“ALBO” cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round White cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In hand- |
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢c.
It yourdealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stampsfor fullsize package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

; : i
i 1 i i i

Your Vacation
luggage should be light, stylish

$5.00
Your trunk is Lere

and durable.

Cowhide bags,

Cowhide suitcases.

\
at

Your own price.

We

KRECKEL
On The Square

LANCASTER, PA.

repair all kinds of luggage.
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BOND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to persons

holding School Bonds numbers 71, 10,

50, 58, 75, 4, 72, 74, 5, 59, 48, 30, Is-

sued 1904 at 334 per cent. to present

same for payment August 1st, 1914

at First National Bank Mount Jay,

Pa. Interest will cease on these

Bonds after the above date.

june 3-tf. By Order of Board.

KIND READER:—IF YOU'RE IN

BUSINESS YOU SHOULD HAVE

AN AD IN THIS SPACE. REMEM

BER, HUNDREDS BESIDE YOUR:

SELF READ THIS SPACE WEEK

LY.

011

 

Rheems Pa.

 

LADNIS BROS.
JEF1
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Our Greatest
 

 

uly Clearance
 

 

mer merchandise;

from our

obtained from prominent sources.

ly,
stance,

“July

 SAL]

NOW ON IN EARNEST
A month of supreme values in most wanted lines of sum-

a huge disposal of all small

regular stocks and scores of underprices purchases

  

Hundreds and hundreds of specially priced

seasonable, up-to-the moment merchasdise

in every department, something for every member of

the family; in fact, almost anything you want, just when you

want it and at a price that will make you

Clearance” for months to come.

See The Special Display

Of “S & H’ Premiums In

“Exhibition Hall” 4th Floor

And Receive

30 “S & H” Stamps Free
 

Hi
d

and odd lots

items; time-

in every in-

remember your

 

To Start A New Book
 

IN ADDITION-WE WILL GIVE

Double “S & H” Stamps
 

ah
a im

WITH ALL PURCHASE
ON FRIDAY, JULY 3

 

LANCASTER PA,
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SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

in this season of the mistletoe,

Peace can come

gether with

man only when he has developed his

yusiness to a point where he feels

certain that coming profits will more

than cover coming obligations.

when the “Peace and Good Will” i# Qeod will,

upon everyone’s lips, let us consider | the reputation he has acquigl, to

lit from the angle of business.
| to the business latitude

briefly, is the value ef

he important  

             
            

       

       

 

 
      

 

  

 

  
  

 

   

 


